Vermont Interfaith Power and Light
A faith based response to global warming
P.O. Box 3095
Burlington, VT 05408
802-829-0135
info@vtipl.org

Request for an Energy Assessment
As a service to Vermont faith communities, Vermont Interfaith Power and Light (“VTIPL”) provides
walk-thru energy assessments of religious buildings. These energy assessments are provided free of
charge and, in exchange for this free service, we ask faith communities to make commitments to energy
efficiency and reducing their greenhouse gas emissions.
VTIPL’s energy assessments are not engineering audits, i.e. they do not include estimates of costs and
savings, however, you will receive a written report that reviews prior energy use, estimates carbon
footprint and identifies and prioritizes the opportunities for energy efficiency in your religious building.
The on-site assessment takes 1 to 1 ½ hours and you need to provide a contact person - someone familiar
with how the building is used - to accompany the energy assessor during the audit. VTIPL will also need
the record of the past 2-3 years of heating energy use, which should be available from your fuel dealer.
To request a VTIPL energy assessment, complete the following information and call or e-mail VTIPL
(802-829-0135), info@vtipl.org) or mail this completed form to the address given above.
Name of Faith Community: ____________________________________________________________
Address:_______________________ _________City:__________________________ZIP:__________
Phone:________________________E-mail:________________________________________________
Contact Person:_____________________________Phone:______________E-Mail:_______________
Our faith community plans to make the following commitment(s) to energy efficiency and reducing
our greenhouse gas emissions (please check at least one of the items below):
o Keep VTIPL informed about the actions we’ve taken to improve energy efficiency
o Keep VTIPL informed about changes in our energy use
o Become a Member Faith Community of VTIPL
o Make a financial contribution to VTIPL
o Ask VTIPL to lead a workshop to help our members reduce CO2 emissions in their homes
o Other:_________________________________________________________________________

